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Welcome to the April edition of Urban Space
Awning upgrades on track
Construction works on the first stage of the new awning installations along Little Stanley Street is
progressing well and practical completion is due this week (28 April).
The next stage of awning works at Greystones and Junk on Little Stanley Street will commence on
Wednesday May 3 with completion (weather permitting) earmarked for July 3, 2017.
Again, South Bank Corporation would like to thank retailers, residents and visitors for their
patience and cooperation during these important upgrades.

Suki = simply sensational
Public excitement surrounding the opening of Brisbane’s first ‘poke’ restaurant, Suki, on
Grey Street reached fever pitch this month when their doors opened to hordes of eager
diners on April 18.
Focusing on more healthy dining and snack options including Hawaii’s traditional dish, poke,
which comprises small, healthy cuts of cured fish served on a bed of rice, kelp or quinoa
and coupled with a wide range of seasonal veggies and other delicious accompaniments,
Suki is already becoming a firm crowd pleaser.
Continuing its welcome assault on Brisbane’s food scene, Suki’s sister venture located next
door – Ramen – lives up to its namesake serving steaming hot bowls of mouth-watering
pork, chicken or vegetable broths accompanied by silky ramen noodles, together with a
host of accompaniments including gyoza, agedashi tofu and pork belly kakuni.
Suki and Ramen are open daily from 11am to 9pm.

Retail Round-Up
Malt Traders move in
Another exciting new retailer to open at South Bank in late March is Malt Traders, which
opened in the former premises occupied by Movenpick on Little Stanley Street. Malt Traders
is a boutique bottle shop specialising in craft beer, bio dynamic wines and single malt
whiskies. Malt’s concept is also unique in that drinks purchased in this beautifully designed
space featuring warm interiors with alfresco dining tables, can be consumed within Malt’s
licensed premises. Malt Traders also offers a selection of meat and cheese boards that can
paired with a favourite tipple onsite or taken home.

Baba Ganouj’s big reveal
Baba Ganouj has opened from its new location in the former La Via site on Little Stanley
Street. The owners and staff of the Lebanese café and restaurant are celebrating their flash
new premises and larger dining area for customers. Opening on April 11, Baba Ganouj
focuses on authentic Lebanese fare such as wraps and skewers together with an innovative
and larger menu to take advantage of its expansive and modern new ‘digs’.
Baba Ganouj is open daily from 7am.

Contact Us
South Bank Corporation has a dedicated email address for all enquiries to ensure
queries are directed to the correct business area for prompt responses and actioning.
Please contact us at feedback@south-bank.net.au.
Feedback and/or suggestions on how we can improve the precinct are always welcome
and valued. To reach the relevant entity, we have provided the following contact
details:
South Bank Corporation - Property Management
Georgina Savvas
feedback@south-bank.net.au
3867 2060
City Parklands Services
Sandra Essex
sandra.essex@cityparklands.com.au
3029 1761
Brisbane Marketing
Kiri Zweck
kzweck@brisbanemarketing.com.au
3156 6393
Register for Urban Space Newsletter
If you have received this newsletter from a colleague and would like to be added to our
distribution list to receive future issues, please email feedback@south-bank.net.au.

